
AVGOTARAHO “SELENE”
salt cured grey mullet roe wrapped in saffron lemon butter 
and served on toasted bread   14

HAZELNUT MUHAMARA
inspired by the traditional Syrian nut and pepper spread   8.5

FAVA SANTORINI
Greek yellow split pea purée with capers, red onions, pickled 
sea fennel, radicchio   8.5

RUSTIC SPANAKOPITA
country style Greek spinach pie, house made phyllo, 
spinach, feta   10

FALL VEGETABLE BRIAMI PIDE
slowly roasted fall vegetables cooked in the style of Briam
served on a flat bread   10

HAZTYOPITAKIA
inspired by the Chefs’ experience at Kea cheese maker 
Typakeion, kefalograviera cheese biscuit with tomato and fresh 
style farmer’s cheese   8

NOT COSTA’S FIG LEAF BRONZINO
fig leaf oil, vegetable ash, limon omani, almond skordalia   15

MOUSSAKAPITA
the Greek classic served in a country phyllo pie crust, potato, 
eggplant, ground beef, topped with olive oil and 
yogurt bechamel   15

AMYGDOLATES
flourless almond and orange flower water cookies  4

PANDESPANI
traditional Greek sponge cake with persimmon, pistachio
and halva ice cream   8

Kea Island Cuisine Series
November 11 - 17

Experience the unique flavors and ingredients of the 
Cyclades with our Kea Island Cuisine Series, inspired 
by Zaytinya Concept Chef Michael Costa and Zaytinya 
Frisco Head Chef Jon Thompson’s recent trip to 
the region. 

Following six days of education - and eating - with a 
small group of lucky guests on Kea Island, led alongside 
Chef Aglaia Kremezi, a leading Greek food writer, 
journalist, and Zaytinya’s chef partner, Chefs Costa and 
Thompson have returned with a special collection of 
recipes to share with our guests. 
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